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To,
The Executive Director
Head Uran Plant,
ONGC, Dronagiri Shavan,
Uran.

Subject: Letter received from Gram Panchayats (towards local unrest) on the
issue of Displacing Contractual Employees under the aegis of VRS.

The designs adopted hand In gloves with Uran HR & a collective so called recognized, toady is making all out
efforts to de-stabilize the unit, We (Karmachari Sanghatana) have always opposed the idea of VRS as it is highly
an ethical cause.

ONGC has no intention of abolishing contract labour system, it is only displacing the present contractual
employees who are getting MOU wages, and re-inducting fresh contractual employees on minimum wages.

Hundreds of crores of rupees are spent on annual transfers of officers, which has no positive effects on
productivity, but it is the MOU wages of contractual labors that is having mountainous impact on ONGC's
economy, hence all the efforts to remove them.

What is more surprising is, all exercise & activities on VRS are going on in Uran only, unrest has already
crossed over walls, as the letter from local Gram Panchayats speaks in itself please find copy attached for your
perusal.

Without offending your esteemed authority as with all our interaction in so many years you are only a subject of
honor & respect to us, Karmachari Sanghatana stands jointly with the Gram Panchayats and all local contractual
employees, who are facing removal of service under the aegis of VRS.

I am also conveying that Sthaniya Lokadhikar Samitee Mahasangh, in the capacity of Vice-President will stand in
supports of the locals.

With regards,
Thanking you, 0\(,-

CC.
1. Collector - Raigad District, Alibaug, Raigad
2. Dy. Collector - Rehabolitation, Alibaug, Raigadh.
3. All signatory Gram Panchayat Members.


